General Strike in Lodz to Help Textile Workers
Walkout May Spread Through Poland, Gov't Fears
Protest Move Spurs
May Turn Into Anti-Fascist Protest

**Telegram of the Workers (Communist) Party to the United States Attorney-General**

Demanding that John G. Sargent, United States Attorney-General, order the immediate release of Benjamin Gitlow, Workers (Communist) Party candidate for vice-president of the United States, and one of the accused in the black-shirt plot in Phoenix, the Party has sent the following telegram to Washington:

**To John G. Sargent, United States Attorney-General**

**The New York World of October Fifteenth reports following dispatch: “Phoenix, Ariz., Oct. 14.—Fear that Benjamin Gitlow, Workers (Communist) Party candidate for vice-president, has been murdered, has been spread by communists in this city today in response to a call of the Central Labor Council at its meeting tomorrow in sympathy with more than 40,000 American Legion members and reactionary trade union officials working with the police, is the inference of the reactionary newspaper.**

An editorial of “Arizona Gazette” in Phoenix tells the sinister plot:

Citizens of Phoenix, labor union, city officials and the police department made it very plain to Benjamin Gitlow, Communist candidate for the vice-presidency that Phoenix was too American to permit the revolutionary creed of Red Russia to be preached in Phoenix. Gitlow was off the train upon his arrival here, we understand, and got right back on again. All united in refusing him a place to spread his gospel of World Revolution. He has been three years in prison for advocating revolution in 1918 and how he keeps out of jail now is a mystery. If a Communist was ever re-elected, he would utilize the legislative bodies as a forum to mobilize the working classes to struggle to abolish the present economic and political order.”

**Reactionary Phoenix Paper Hints Violence Done:**

Leader Not Found; May Be Spirited to Mexico
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**LOCAL COMMANDER OF AMERICAN LEGION ACCUSES GITLOW EFFECT capacit**
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